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The difference is in the detail

NEW WINDOWS, NEW DOORS
FIT TED WITHIN 7 DAYS
Discover more than just a kitchen
Where memories are made and living begins…
We love creating kitchen designs that are perfectly suited to each unique home, as
well as your budget, tastes and lifestyle.

Visit our Milton Keynes showroom
344 Avebury Boulevard, Milton Keynes MK92JH
For more information or to book a free design
appointment call: 01908 238138 or visit www.intoto.co.uk/milton-keynes

VISIT US ON

WINDOWS‘N’DOORS

#myintoto to share yours on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
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Robbo signs for Celebrate:MK

I

’m excited that Karl
Robinson has joined
Celebrate:MK as a
football columnist,
signing just before
the January transfer
window slammed shut!
Karl, now Charlton
manager, still lives in
MK following his 6
year spell as MK Dons
boss and will give his
professional insight

into football matters
each month. He kicks
off his column on
page 23.
This February issue
has quite a sporty feel
to it but we also have
ideas for Valentine’s
Day and much more!
Lots of love,

Jon Boyle

Guideline Publications

L O C A L
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Jacqui hits the bullseye as Rob
becomes World Darts champion
Bletchley darts manager helps Rob Cross go from zero to PDC hero within
11 months of funding him to turn pro, after spotting him playing in MK

ALPHA CLUB TO LAUNCH
Luxury members club for ambitious
professionals to open at the CBXII
building in central MK this spring

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

S E R V I C E

Rob was
working as
an electrician
when we met
him. Now he’s
comfortable as
he’s just won
£400,000!

For more information please contact either:

Tom Foxon on 07540 153368 or email tom@regallitho.co.uk
Sam Keech on 07884 250790 or email sam@regallitho.co.uk
Guideline Publications, Unit 3 Enigma Building, Bilton Road, Denbigh East, Bletchley, Buckinghamshire MK1 1HW

www.guidelinepublications.co.uk

A

darts manager from
Bletchley has hit the
bullseye by helping
Rob Cross rise from
obscurity to PDC World Darts
champion in less than a year.
Jacqui Moore, who runs
Nevada Sports Management
with her partner Jon
Archer, handed Rob his first
professional contract after
spotting him playing as an
amateur in a tournament at
Arena MK.
And after an astronomic
climb up the rankings,
underdog Rob stunned the
sporting world by beating
Michael van Gerwen and
Phil Taylor on his way to
winning the PDC World Darts
Championship live on Sky
Sports in January.
Jacqui and Jon sat
alongside Rob’s family at
Alexandra Palace to cheer on
the new world number three
as he completed an emotional

PART OF

Photo by
Lawrence
Lustig

rise to stardom by thrashing
the legendary Taylor – playing
in his last match before
retirement – 7-2 in the final.
Jacqui told Celebrate:MK:
“Rob was working as an
electrician when we met him,
with a wife and three kids to
look after in Hastings.
“They used to have
envelopes that they put
money in for their bills.
“But we enabled him
to turn pro by sponsoring
him and paying for all his
tournament entries, his hotel
bills and travel fees etc.
“Now he’s comfortable as
he’s just won £400,000! His
rise in just 11 months has
been remarkable – we’re so
proud of him.
“Before he goes out to play
he has a routine where he
comes over to give me a hug
and I kiss him on the cheek
and wish him good luck, but
before his semi-final against

van Gerwen he whispered in
my ear, ‘I’m going to get him
this time’. And he did – he was
so focused.
“Then he blew away Taylor
in the final. When the last
dart went in I just jumped
up, sobbed, grabbed his
wife Georgia and the two of
us stood there hugging and
crying!
“It still doesn’t feel real.
He’s world champ but he’s
still Rob. His dad keeps calling
him ‘champ’ but Rob keeps
looking behind him!”
Rob treated Jacqui and Jon
to a holiday to Disneyland
Paris to thank them for
everything they have done for
him – and he has now set his
sights on becoming number 1
in the world rankings.
Jacqui added: “The world is
his oyster now he’s playing in
the Premier League. It would
be wonderful if he could
become world number 1.”

Telephone: 07928 027444 Website: www.celebratemk.co.uk
Email: jon@celebratemk.co.uk Social media: @CelebrateMK
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Sam proves a knockout on world stage
Young MK fighter wins on professional Thai boxing debut in Thailand

A

Milton Keynes
teenager is
making a name
for himself in the
world of Thai boxing
after winning his first
professional bout in
Thailand.
17-year-old
Sam Greenfield
beat an older and
more experienced
opponent to get his
K1 pro career off to a
flying start.
The win follows
hot on the heels
of the former
Shenley Brook End
pupil becoming

the ISKA U55kg
English champion in
December.
Sam, who trains
at Total Dojo in
Bletchley, also won
the WRSA British
Open title in August.
He has secured
international
honours with his
country too, earning
a silver medal for
Team GB at the World
Championships
in Athens before
winning gold for
Team England at the
WKA Unified World
Cup in Spain in 2017.

www.mkskin.co.uk

Our treatments...
Lip enhancement (before and after)

Wrinkle relaxing

Chemical peels

Special offers!
Chemical peels: 1 session £55 (instead of £100)
3 sessions £150 (instead of £270)
Dermapen with mesotherapy: 1 session £150
(instead of £300)

Call 01908 969977 to book
20 Walker Avenue, Wolverton, MK12 5TW

YOU’VE BROKEN MY HEART
BUT YOU’RE NOT HAVING MY BABY
www.purcellsolicitors.co.uk

Call us now on 01908 693000
You can find us just off J14 on the M1 at Broughton

Your family law specialist

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Family business follows up ESTAS award with best Google rating in MK

King Estate Agents reigns in
MK for customer satisfaction

I

Celebrate Valentine’s Day on

Tuesday 14th February in the beautiful
setting of Calcutta Brasserie.
Champagne reception, sumptious 4 course meal,
live music, rose and chocolates.

£34.95 £50

VIP BOOTH

per person

per person

bookings call 01908 566577 • www.calcuttabrasserie.co.uk
7 St Paul’s Court, High Street, Stony Stratford, MK11 1LJ
T: 01908 566577 E: info@calcuttabrasserie.co.uk

www.calcuttabrasserie.co.uk

t’s not every day an estate
agent wins a popularity
contest without a single
bad word said about them.
So when one does, it’s
certainly worth celebrating.
King Estate Agents, based
at Furzton Lake, has followed
up its 2016 ESTAS award
for Best Estate Agent in the
south by dethroning its local
rivals in the online customer
satisfaction ratings too.
At the time of writing this,
King Estate Agents is the
only estate agency in Milton
Keynes to have a perfect
five-star rating on Google
(including all companies with
20 or more reviews).
Celebrate:MK was keen
to find out the secret to its
success so we took a trip
to the business’s Shirwell
Crescent HQ to meet Tom King,
who launched the company
in 2013 with his wife, Amelia
(pictured below with him).
Their secret was out of
the bag straight away as Tom
greeted us like we were longlost friends, made us a cup

of tea and sat us down for a
cosy chat.
“We just look after people,”
he said. “We’ve grown the
business by around 30%
year-on-year in terms of sales
volume just by providing
good customer service – it’s
nothing more than that.
“Three quarters of our sales
come from recommendations
from our customers, which
includes online reviews on
Google and Facebook.
“When staff come to us
from other estate agents it’s

quite an eye-opener for them
as our targets come second to
doing the right thing for our
customers.
“If you are honest and
transparent with people –
whether the news is good,
bad or indifferent – they like
that, are receptive to it and
they will tell their friends.”
So how does King Estate
Agents build on its success?
“We’ve started doing
lettings this year, but the core
of what we do will always be
estate agency,” said Tom. “We
want to achieve even more for
our clients in 2018 and keep
growing the business.”
Well done Tom, you get five
stars from us too. A true gent.
Call the team at King
Estate Agents on 01908
272724 if you are thinking
of selling your home. Visit
kingestateagents.com for
further information.

Looking to sell your house? Call 01908 272724, email
info@kingestateagents.com or visit kingestateagents.com

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Milton Keynes chosen as the
new location for Alpha Club
DISCOVER EVERYTHING
DAVID LLOYD CLUBS
HAS TO OFFER
Luxury members
club for ambitious
professionals to
open at the CBXII
building this spring

T

VISIT DAVIDLLOYD.CO.UK OR CALL 0345 129 6807
TO BOOK YOUR TOUR TODAY
David Lloyd Milton Keynes
Livingstone Drive, Newlands, Milton Keynes, Buckinghamshire, MK15 0DL

he Alpha Club, a
members club for
ambitious professionals,
has chosen Milton
Keynes as the location for its
first venue outside of London.
The new club will offer the
ultimate in sophistication
and will be the place to do
business – unrivalled in MK.
The new luxury venue, set
to open in late spring 2018,
will be located in the CBXII
building in Central Milton
Keynes, and will offer a luxury
space for all professionals
and entrepreneurs in Milton
Keynes.
Members will be able to
meet their clients in a place
away from the office and
enjoy the best in high quality
dining, complemented by an
exquisite wine list designed

by its Michelin star executive
chef.
Angus Dudgeon, Director of
Alpha Club, explained that the
club will be a superb space to
unwind and relax after a hard
day in the office.
He said: “We launched our
London club just over 18
months ago and it has been
an amazing success.
“Our emphasis is on
business and getting like-

minded people talking to one
another. An exclusive place to
do business is long overdue
for the professionals of MK.”
Alpha Club MK will host a
preview event towards the
end of March. If you would
like to attend and discover
more about the benefits of
joining, call 01908 354960
or email mk@alpha-club.co.uk
to register.

Call 01908 354960 or visit alphaclub.com/miltonkeynes
for further information on how to join Alpha Club MK
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Shoppers chuffed intu train to remain

S

hoppers at intu
Milton Keynes are
‘well chuffed’ that
the hugely popular
Christmas Express train will
be staying in the shopping
centre until at least the
summer.
Launched at the start of
the festive period, the little
locomotive has taken over
4,000 children and parents
around intu Milton Keynes
on a magical journey down
the boulevard, past the ‘frog
clock’, around Oak Court and
back again.
Now, due to popular
demand, the centre
management are delighted to
announce that the train, now
called the ‘intu MK Express’

will continue. Kirsty McGiff,
marketing manager at intu
Milton Keynes, said: “This was
the first year we introduced
the train and the response

has been phenomenal. Even
the social media video has
nearly half a million views.”
Catch the train outside
Starbucks from 10am daily.

Home Fuels
Gas & Oil
Plumbing & Heating Services
•

Hypnotherapy can help with
Quitting smoking – Weight loss – Anxiety & stress –
Performance (sports, interviews, exams)

I offer a FREE initial consultation
so contact me today!

Tel: 07511 077252

•
•
•
•
•

Full Gas boiler service –
£40 with certificate.
Full landlord Gas check –
£40 with certificate.
Full Heating Systems.
Complete bathroom installation.
Solar & Heat source servicing.
Breakdowns and maintenance.

spread the love

this valentine’s
WeDnesDaY 14TH FebRuaRY

A beautifully crafted 4 couRse Menu and
sTRaWbeRRies & PRosecco on aRRival
live soulFul singeR

29.95
per person

Email: therese@theresehygatehypnotherapy.co.uk

Tel: 07867 386343

The Therapy Room, iCentre
Howard Way, Newport Pagnell, MK16 9PY

Based in Oakgrove, Milton Keynes

Call or text

VIp BooTH

40

per person

PARTNERS RECEIVE A SINGLE ROSE AND CHOCOLATES

01908 242665
maayamiltonkeynes.com

f

The Hub, 2 Rillaton Walk MK9 2FZ

Now with over 1800
everyday essentials.

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Sean loses 6 stone at The Depot
after winning his fight for life
Local dad thanks 1Life at Woughton for helping him get fit after heart attack

A

essential Waitrose is a range of hundreds of everyday shopping items at
everyday, affordable prices. And even though the prices may take you by
surprise, every item is sourced and produced without ever compromising on
the quality you’ve come to expect from Waitrose.

waitrose.com/Oakgrove
Not available in motorway service stations.

Visit your local branch of Waitrose at Oakgrove, Milton Keynes

Opening hours: Monday to Saturday 7am-10pm, Sunday 11am-5pm

local dad has heaped
praise on fitness
staff at The Depot
in Woughton on the
Green for helping him shed 6
stone after a heart attack.
Sean Munt, 54, is in the
best shape of his life (pictured
far right) after exercising
regularly at the 1Life at
Woughton facility for the last
8 months.
The local MacIntyre carer
was determined to get fit
after piling on the pounds
(inset left) following a heart
attack that nearly killed him.
And with racks, rigs,
benches, bars and ropes
available at The Depot, the
venue offers the all-in-one
strength and conditioning
workouts that Sean needed.
He said: “I had been
working up to 18 hours a
day, drinking alcohol and not
eating properly and I had
a heart attack – I actually
flatlined.
“I needed to lose weight
and someone told me about
the classes at The Depot so I
gave it a try.
“The staff have been so
helpful in modifying my

The Depot has
changed my
life. I don’t need
medication any
more and my
heart doctor
says I’m now
fitter than him!

diet, giving me exercises
to get rid of the stiffness in
my arthritic hip, suggesting
natural remedies such as
Himalayan salt drinks, and
I’ve lost 6 stone! People now
don’t recognise me from eight
months ago.
“Instructors like Will Lock
(above) and Dave Punter have
been like Gods to me – I can’t
thank them enough.
“The Depot has changed my

life. I don’t need medication
any more and my heart doctor
says I’m now fitter than him!”
Sean is planning to put his
new-found fitness to good
use by completing various
sporting challenges for
charity in 2018.
To book a FREE trial at The
Depot, call 01908 660392,
visit 1life.co.uk or email
charlotte.eastham@1life.co.uk
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Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Hazel Roberts selects some February treats to get your teeth into

Five fab local food and drink events

T

here are plenty of
reasons to treat yourself
and enjoy some great
food in February, with
Valentine’s Day and Pancake
Day on the horizon.
With chocolate being the
go-to gift for Valentine’s Day,
why not go the extra mile and
give home-made chocolates?
On February 3rd, the guys
from The Chocolate Mill MK
will be running a half-day
chocolate making course at
Coldsmoking Cookery School
in Great Linford.
Learn the basics and
come home with your own
handcrafted chocolates.
Pancake Day this year falls

Cool

conveniently during half-term
week, on Tuesday February
13th, so make a family day of
it and head up to the Olney
Pancake Race to watch the
world’s oldest pancake race.
The MK Biergarten has a
couple of treats in store for
beer lovers this month.
The regular Bierclub takes
place on February 12th and on
24th they are off on a Magical

Beer Tour around MK. In a
round trip from the Wolverton
Park based business, the minibus tour will take in three local
breweries with the chance to
meet the brewers, drink beer
and enjoy nibbles.
The popular annual
Buckingham Food Fair returns
on February 24th with a
fabulous selection of artisan
food and drink businesses.

A waiting list is not what
you want to see.
Our team of Eye Consultants can diagnose
and treat a range of eye conditions.
Find out more by visiting
www.blakelandshospital.co.uk
or by calling 01908 049 665

Public Information

Ex BBC entertainment writer Sarah Bygrave
has picked out a theatre show, a fun cinema
screening, uplifting talks and more in February

events

If you need
eye treatment

blakelandshospital.co.uk

Set your inner sci-fi geek free

Blakelands Hospital

This month

H

appy Valentine’s
month everyone! I’ve
found some great
events that I think you
will fall head over heels for!
Here’s what I’m loving this
month...
Set your inner sci-fi geek
free by checking out Journey
Into the Impossible at the
Stantonbury Theatre on
February 6th.
A coming of age story
combined with epic songs,
hip hop dance and fantastic
storytelling, the show is
suitable for all the family.
Described as “jawdroppingly entertaining” by
The Stage it looks set to be a
great night!
Tickets are available from
www.stantonburytheatre.
co.uk
Say Hallelujah, as one of
the best films to come out of
the 90s heads to MK with a
fantastic twist!

The soulful Sister Act will
be screened in HD with a live
choir performing all the songs
at Milton Keynes Theatre on
February 10th.
Book tickets at www.
sisteractlivechoir.com before
they go!
Award winning writer and
film maker Andy Kirkpatrick
(below) comes to The
Chrysalis Theatre MK on the
6th of February to deliver his
talk on climbing.
Psychovertical: A Higher
Education details some of his
most incredible climbs over

the last 40 years. Andy shares
his experiences from each
corner of the world including
Yosemite and the Alps during
the 2 hour show.
Tickets are £14 and are
available from the theatre’s
website.
They say some things in life
are just meant to be together.
Fish and chips, Ant and Dec,
Prosecco and Balls!
Yes, that’s right, February
10th will see the perfect
pairing of delicious prosecco
and a ball pit cause chaos at
Unit Nine in Milton Keynes.
Tickets are selling out fast
so head to www.musicglue.
com to get yours for the
11pm slot.
See you there!
If you are running or hosting
an event and want to get in
touch with Sarah, you can
tweet her @sarah_celebrate

Follow us on social media

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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Get the perfect Valentine’s
Day makeover at Bowtique
Elli Garnett reviews Bowtique Hair, Beauty & Fashion in Crownhill

I

LIVELOVETAN

’m not a girly girl and, since
moving to Milton Keynes
4 years go, I had struggled
to find a hair and beauty
salon that I looked forward to
visiting.
But that all changed when
I tried out the fun, friendly
and fabulous Bowtique to
get glammed up for a special
night out.
I don’t get the chance to
go out much since having my
son 2 years ago, so I chose to
give Bowtique a go because
it offers all the treatments
under one roof – hair, beauty,
nails and fashion.
As soon as I walked in I
was excited by the vibrant
atmosphere, smiling faces,
friendly staff (pictured above,
right) and the classic tunes
coming from the stereo!
I opted to have both a
Shellac pedicure as well as
chrome nails (this is a funky
glitter powder that is put onto
gels and looks fab).
I then decided to have my
brows and eyelashes done for
the first time ever!

I had a tint and shape on
my eyebrows and was amazed
by the thickness of my natural
brows, which I had never
seen before because my hair
colour is so fair.
I then had LVL (length,
volume, lift) lashes done. My
lashes were lifted around
around a curling shield before
the therapist tinted them.
It was a very strange
sensation as I had to sit with
my eyes closed for around
45 minutes, which was
surprisingly relaxing.
I then had a wash and blowdry, and my hair was curled

and styled (pictured above,
inset). It felt so nice to have my
hair styled for me and I really
enjoyed having my makeup
done too – it looked amazing!
I felt like a beauty queen
and the whole experience
proved the perfect start to my
big night out.
So if you’re looking for a
pamper before a night out or
a makeover for Valentine’s
Day then I highly recommend
Bowtique.
I loved my hair so much
that I went back for a cut and
colour a few days later. I’ve
finally found my MK salon!

Milton Keynes

Below Premier Inn, 801 Avebury Blvd, MK9 3JT
01908 234512
REGISTER TODAY AT THETANNINGSHOP.CO.UK

*Terms and Conditions: Subject to registration and consultation. Over-18’s only. Discounts can only be used on UV equipment & bottles
of lotion. Discount cannot be used on Unlimited Memberships or in conjunction with any other offer. Discounts only valid for 7 days from
registration. Free session length is determinded by skin type and tanning history. Offer excludes Lakeside and Enfield. Student discount
valid on packages only. Not in conjunction with any other offer.

Call 01908 564985 to book an appointment at Bowtique,
at 50 Lennon Drive in Crownhill, or visit bowtiquehbf.com
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Eat With Spencer on Valentine’s Day
GEMMEDIA’s Gemma Burnikell invites you for a unique dining experience

Y

ou are invited to
a 6-course dining
experience with
award-winning chef
and local entrepreneur
Spencer Ollington on
Wednesday February 14
from 7-11pm at the new
independent MK venue
Fourth & Fifth.
Spencer will be hosting his
second pop-up restaurant,
with a live jazz singer in the
fun and vibrant New York
inspired brunch cafe this
Valentine’s Day.
Expect a fun ambience,
delicious food, friendly staff,
a good atmosphere and a top
experience.
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Tickets are £47.50 per
person via Eventbrite and this
includes a welcome drink,
canapés, table favours and
live music.
There will also be a raffle

where you can win some
fantastic prizes!
For all enquiries email info@
gemmediaevents.com. Visit
www.gemmediaevents.com

1st Glass Window Repairs
1st Glass WindowFULLY
Repairs INSURED!

EMERGENCY
SERVICE AVAILABLE
FULLY INSURED!

EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE

Local
company who can fix all types of problems with
Local company who can ﬁx all types of
problems
with your double
glazing, call us now for a free quotation
your
double
glazing,
call us now for a free quotation.

•

Steamed Up Glass

• Steamed Up Glass
• New Conservatory
Roofs
Faulty
or
Door Locks &
•• Faulty
Window Window
or
• Conservatory
Door
Locks & Hinges
Hinges
Cleaning & Service
• Draughty Windows
• andDraughty
Windows
and
Doors
• Security
up grades
Doors
•
We
also
ﬁt
Windows,
Leaking
Conservatory
Roofs
•• Leaking
Conservatory
Doors & Conservatories
Roofs

•
•
•
•

New Conservatory Roofs
VELUX Repairs & Replacements
Security Upgrades
We also fit Windows, Doors &
Conservatories

£0 DEPOSIT
REQUIRED
- BALANCE UPON– BALANCE UPON COMPLETION!
£0
DEPOSIT
REQUIRED

Boutique Spa
Spa &
Boutique
& Wellness
Wellness
All
Beauty
Treatments
All Beauty Treatments
Hairdressing
Hairdressing
Massage &
& Holistic
Holistic Therapies
Massage
Therapies

Unique Hydrotherapy Pool, Aromatherapy
Steam Room, and Aspen Sauna
Exclusive Use, Corporate Hire and
Private Party Packages

£10 Off
SpaPackages
Packages
£10
OffAll
Spa

Simplyquote
quote
‘Just4You’ atattime
31st February,
August 2017
Simply
‘CelebrateMK’
timeofofbooking,
booking,valid
valid until
until 28th
2018

COMPLETION OF YOUR FULL SATISFACTION!

• Fascia • Soﬃts • Gutters
Special Discount
for OAP’s

Call 01525 210230
or 07511 906161

Telephone: 01327
01327 810206
Telephone:
810206
email:
enquires@GraftonSpa.co.uk
Book
graftonspa.co.uk
email: enquires@GraftonSpa.co.uk Bookonline:
online:
graftonspa.co.uk

Grafton Spa
Spa and
and Wellness,
Wellness, Wakefield
Wakefield Country
Country Courtyard,
Courtyard, Wakefield
Wakefield Lodge
Grafton
Lodge Estate,
Estate, Potterspury,
Potterspury, Towcester
Towcester NN12
NN12 7QX
7QX
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A great year of sport on MKFM
MKFM already offers lots of sports coverage – and it wants more!

The

E

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

Criticism straight after a game may
affect young players’ development
Charlton manager Karl Robinson, who still lives in Milton Keynes after his
spell as MK Dons boss, has joined Celebrate:MK as a football columnist.
He kicks off by explaining how parents/guardians can support their kids
POSITIVE VIBES:
MK City Colts Stingrays

column

very Saturday from
3pm, Saturday Sport
with Mark Stevens
brings you all the
national and local sports
coverage on MKFM.
Still playing all the hits,
Mark will update you on
Premier League goals as they
go in.
As well as bringing you the
Premier League scores from
across the country, Mark will
have the latest on MK Dons.
From pre-game line-ups
all the way through to post
match interviews with the
Dons manager from every MK
Dons match, home and away.
It’s not just football though,
Mark covers all the local
sports teams including the ice
hockey, rugby and cricket.
The sport doesn’t stop
there on MKFM. Dons on
Sunday, from midday, sees

If you are
involved with a
team in MK and
and you think
more people
should hear
about it then
make sure you
get in touch
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Robbo’s Column

Greg bringing you a more indepth look at MK Dons with
the help of MK Citizen Sports
Editor Toby Lock.
Both Greg and Toby attend
every MK Dons match, home,
away, league and cup, so
there’s nobody better to
get all the analysis from,
especially if you can’t make
the long trips away!
The show includes
interviews with the Dons
manager and a different
player each week.
Greg and Toby look at
everything that happens at
Stadium MK including the
Under 23 team, the ladies
team and MK Dons Sport and
Education Trust.
The sports coverage
continues throughout the
week on our local news every
hour – we will have all the
breaking news coming out
of Stadium MK and Greg will
look at everything MK Dons
during MKFM Drive every day
from 4pm.
Last summer Greg grabbed
an exclusive interview with
England manager Gareth
Southgate (pictured inset)

W
ahead of the upcoming 2018
FIFA World Cup.
We’re always looking
to extend our local sports
coverage. Whatever the sport,
from football to table tennis,
if you are involved with a
team in MK and you think
more people should hear
about it then make sure you
get in touch.
Email us on sport@mkfm.
com with the details of your
team.
Listen to MKFM 24 hours
a day on 106.3FM, on DAB
digital radio, on apps such
as Radioplayer and online at
www.mkfm.com

elcome to my
first column for
Celebrate:MK,
which I want to use
to talk about the crucial role
that parents and guardians
play in the development of
young footballers.
My daughter, Jasmine,
loves playing football
every weekend for Woburn
Lionesses and I’m quite lucky
because she trains on a
Wednesday, which is generally
when I’m home in MK.
I drop her off, lean on
the fence to watch, then
afterwards we get in the car
and the last thing we speak
about is football – especially if
she hasn’t played well.
This might seem strange to
some but, as her parent, my
role is to offer her love and
support. I never criticise what
she has done on the pitch as
that is the job of her coach,
Tony.
Don’t get me wrong, young
players need constructive
criticism to improve. But
coaches are the right people
to deliver it – not parents/
guardians.
I preach to parents and
guardians at our club that
the first 10 minutes of a car
journey can be the biggest

demotivating factor in a young
player’s development.
Every child’s sole aim under
the age of 12 is to impress their
parents/guardians and make
them proud.
So when a child gets in the
car and the first thing they’re
told is ‘you were rubbish
today, you didn’t do this today,
you missed that chance today’
it crucifies them.
I’ve spoken to many people
about this, even when I was a
coach at Liverpool.
The best thing to say is
something like ‘I love you, it
was good that, wasn’t it!’ to
try and take their mind off any
mistakes they made – or don’t
even talk about football. If you
do talk about the game, make
sure it is something positive.
If there is something they

The first 10
minutes of a
car journey can
be the biggest
demotivating
factor in a
young player’s
development

didn’t do well, wait for the
right opportunity and ask, ‘do
you think you could have done
better there?’
But a lot of people are
very critical of their own kids
because they think it’s good
for them. In reality, it can
actually be very bad for them.
There was a study
conducted about five years
ago that revealed people can
handle criticism from coaches,
but not from their parents/
guardians.
It hits them deeper and
stays with them longer. The
closer someone is to your
heart, the easier it is for them
to hurt you emotionally.
I see parents/guardians now
when I watch Jasmine play
matches screaming ‘tackle,
run’ or whatever else from the
sidelines. Just let the kids play!
If I can stand there with my
qualifications and experience
of coaching in the Premier
League and say nothing during
a game, you can too.
Ultimately, parents and
guardians play the biggest
role in a young player’s
development. The positivity
you can show when things
haven’t gone quite right could
be the difference between
making or breaking them.
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Four fantastic family ideas
for the February half term
Local mum Susie Lodge has picked out some recommendations
from her brilliant website wikiplacesforkids.com to entertain your
little ones during half term, including craft, history and climbing...

H

ello February! I for
one am pretty pleased
to see the back of
January. Was it just
me or was it even bleaker than
usual this year?
Despite all my New Year’s
good intentions – move more,
stress less, spend wisely,
get outside, hug the dogs
more (LOL) – the month just
passed in a whir of drizzle
and sickness and I think I only
managed one run and one
meditation session.
So, with the February
half term coming up I’ve
handpicked a few fab
suggestions for you to get your
craft on, take in some history,
sit back and chill or get your
whole family moving.
First up this month is a
hidden gem. Chiki Ceramiki
(pictured) is the perfect spot to
while away a blowy February
afternoon. This wonderful
pottery painting cafe is
tranquil and inviting, with the
most wonderful staff, pleasant
and attentive to your needs.
They have an incredible
range of items to paint, over
25 colours to choose from, a
yummy cake selection and even
a small reading and play area
for the little ones to keep them
entertained between coats!
We got to collect our
creations after only 3 days and

there’s a standard £3 studio
charge added to each item
which I think is a bargain. Do
go along. You’ll love it.
Up next, the ideal spot to
escape the house all month,
Big Mamas Soft Play Cafe is a
parents’ haven (pictured inset).
An intimate and contained
space, you can see your little
ones wherever they are while
you have a cuppa.
It’s a lovely safe environment
to expend all that pent up
energy and give them a
brilliant play session.
With a bouncy castle, plenty
of soft apparatus, ride on and
push along toys, it’s ideal for
under fives.
Hayley (the owner) has also
received many warm reviews
for her caring and playful
nature with the little ones.
Why not also pay a visit to
the wonderful MK Museum

– an exploration of Milton
Keynes in its past, present
and future. There are exhibits
to interest all ages from the
littlest of people to the older
folk, so it really is a great
family day out. It’s currently
only open on weekends and
during the half term.
We’ve not been yet but
Big Rock Climbing has a great
listing on the site and looks
awesome fun.
A great way to get the kids
enjoying exercise and a bit of
a stress buster for the parents,
this is one activity you can all
get involved in. So go along,
strap in, burn some calories,
build some muscle and get
climbing! (Suitable for age 4+).
Don’t forget to review
all your favourite places at
wikiplacesforkids.com for a
chance to win £25 and to be
our Star Reviewer!

Visit wikiplacesforkids.com for further details and reviews of
each of these locations, plus many more epic family days out
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‘Why women should stop lifting weights’
Lee Behjet, owner of Project:F1t, explains why ladies need to stop lifting
weights the wrong way – and start lifting heavier loads for better results

The

H
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Leisure, pleasure and nature
Local lifestyle blogger Ginger Mum talks about her new shopping
find, the latest MK fashion show and the month of love for couples

Column

ave I lost my marbles?
Getting women to lift
weights is how I make
a living.
What I mean by the
headline is, ladies, you need
to stop lifting weights the
way women’s magazines tell
you to.
Lots of women think that
heavy weight lifting is solely
for men. You see, most ladies
I see in the gym are lifting
weights, but not in the correct
way (most men aren’t lifting
properly either but I’ll save
that for another day).
But ladies it’s not your
fault. You’ve been lied to.
Myths include ‘women
need to lift lighter weights’,’if
you lift heavy you’ll get
bulky’, ‘don’t use free weights
as they are dangerous –
especially those squats’ and
‘do cardio to get toned’.
No doubt you’ve heard at

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

least one of those before. All
of them are myths.
You see, if you really want
to get the results you desire
you need to be lifting heavier
weights.
This will help with losing
weight, burning body fat,
increasing muscle definition, as
well as increasing confidence
and self esteem, just like Sam
(above, left) and Olivia (right).
However, I realise that there
is a reluctance to start to lift
weights due to the fear of
getting ‘bulky’.
Ladies, this simply will not
happen due to your genetic
make up. I know it can be
intimidating and that there is

safety on the treadmill. You
see, simplicity wins every
time.
Pick something up. Squat
something. Push something
over head. Pull something
towards you. Carry something
for distance. Sprinkle it with
some cardio and watch the
magic happen.
I promise that if you start
incorporating some heavier
weight training alongside
what you are already doing
now you will see better
results in a couple of months
than you ever have before.
Email info@project-f1t.com to
book Lee for personal training.

Body & Mind - Swedish Massage
by Claire Sparrow
Re-align and rejuvenate,
cleansed of toxins and
feeling great. Pristine
and professional
setting and service

Call Claire on 07802 422778
Or email sparrowclaire5@gmail.com

W

elcome to
February
everyone, a nippy
little month, full
of pre-spring promise and
romance.
There is SO much going
on, lots popping up around
our area and beyond so first
off, let’s talk about a new
shopping find I’ve discovered
this year.
Rushden Lakes, a short drive
away in Northamptonshire, is
a fantastic new development
which combines leisure,
pleasure and nature all at
once.
Set against a stunning
watery backdrop of its
namesake, Rushden Lakes is
a destination day out with
something for everyone.
I went there during the
week and had such a relaxing
day out with my best friend
Andrea, a right good girlie
catch up, a fantastic lunch at
their huge big shiny House
of Fraser store and a bit of a
Primark haul in their brand
spanking new enormous shop
too.
With so many of our high
street favourites sprinkled
with designer gems, plus a
cinema complex and even
more restaurants on the way,

it really is a great new place to
take the family.
There’s an in-depth look at
it over on my blog, please do
go and have a gander!
Over the last couple of
years, Fashion Show MK has
been gathering momentum,
with the last one creating such
a buzz and even Love Island’s
Olivia Buckland rocking the
catwalk.
Showcasing both
established and up-andcoming designers, it’s a fab
night out as well as a great
opportunity to support local
talent.
The next one is in April and
the tickets go like hot cakes so
grab yours while you can by
visiting www.gemmediaevents.
co.uk and, if you are really
quick, you might even find a
few of the highly sought after
VIP tickets still available.
I couldn’t leave you without

mentioning the month of love.
Valentine’s Day is such a
huge deal these days with
hearts bulging at you from
every shop front and the price
of red roses sky-rocketing.
If you want to keep it simple
this year, Krispy Kreme are
doing a cute bespoke box of
sweet delights which are cute
as buttons and easy on the
wallet!

Au revoir until March guys
but remember you can follow
my daily shenanigans over on
Instagram @gingermumstyle
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Clueless about being chic?
MK fashionista SoCalVal talks about how a 1990s cult film
influenced her to bring out a sophisticated chic side to her fashion

I

sn’t it funny how we
learned SO much from a
movie called ‘Clueless’?
Sartorially speaking, at
least.
Well this 90s cult classic is
still influencing fashion today.
In the outfit I’ve put
together here I used a
few key pieces that put a
more sophisticated spin on
“schoolgirl chic”.
A beret for example is the
perfect place to start when
channeling your inner Cher
Horowitz.
Follow it up with a classic
white button down blouse
under a black pinafore dress.
Then finish with the
ultimate sexy accessory: knee
socks. I’ve adored knee socks
my whole life!
But a word to the wise here.
Knee socks can quite easily
look way too “costumey”.
Make sure that they’re
tall enough so you’re only
flashing a small sliver of skin.
This small attention to
detail will set the tone of the
outfit.
The vibe is “prep school”
cool.
Though it’s a lot of fun to
draw inspiration from a film I
loved as a teen, it’s important
to modernise it.
What worked back then
easily translates into 2018
when you add heavy metal
accessories to toughen up
the look.
I suggest a strong handbag,

SoCal fashion

chunky metallic jewellery and
a rocking pair of shades.
Now that I’ve broken
down my own version of 90s
nostalgia let me suggest a few
more key pieces for you to
sprinkle into your wardrobe.
1) The plaid skirt is always
a winner...if you keep the
hemline lower than a mini.
2) The delicate slip dress
is also a nice option. Layer
over a rollneck now in colder
temps.
3) The sheer blouse.
Seen all over the runways
this season! A sultry nod to
lingerie without being too
overt.
Usually at the end of these
columns I give you a piece of
advice.
But consider this more of
an assignment!
Have a cosy night in
watching ‘Clueless’ or a
favourite fashionable film of
your choice.
When you dress to reflect
the silver screen heroines that
shaped your childhood you’ll
experience new levels of
confidence.
Fashionably yours,

Follow SoCalVal’s blog at
valeriewyndham.net/fashion
or on social media at
@SoCalValerie
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Red-hot Valentine’s dresses
Ann Marie Davies, owner
of The Dress Empire in
of the month
Fenny Stratford, has some
new Pia Michi dresses to set pulses racing

T

o mark Valentine’s
Day I’m excited to
show you a couple
of red-hot dresses from
our new Pia Michi 2018
Collection at The Dress
Empire in Fenny Stratford.
The dresses ooze class,
style and sass! Being a
Liverpool FC fan, red is
my favourite colour and
it’s also the colour of
passion, desire and LOVE.
Red is an emotionally

intense colour that
enhances the human
metabolism, increases
respiration rate and
raises blood pressure.
Woo woo! So treat
yourself or your loved
one to something special
for Valentine’s Day.

show stoppers

To book your personal
one to one appointment,
email Ann Marie on
info@thedressempire.co.uk

Cinders trades fairytale for WWII

The Pia Michi dress above is
£350 and the other is £380.
Sizes range from 8 to 14.

Nancy Stevens previews the thrilling war-time romance adaptation

UPLIFTING ENTERTAINMENT AT MILTON KEYNES THEATRE!
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atthew Bourne’s
CINDERELLA comes
to Milton Keynes
Theatre from 13–17
February, starring Cordelia
Braithwaite, Ashley Shaw,
Paris Fitzpatrick and Liam
Mower.
“Cinderella is one of my
most heartfelt works and a
personal favourite among my
re-imagined classic stories,”
says Bourne.
Set in WWII London,
Bourne’s thrilling and
evocative interpretation of
the classic fairytale is a true
war-time romance: a chance
meeting, a magical night for
Cinderella and her dashing
young RAF pilot, who fall in
love before being parted by
the horrors of the Blitz.
Heart-stopping and
touching, it will take the
audience into the sights and
sounds of war-torn London
with Prokofiev’s magnificent
score.

The Olivier, Tony and
Grammy award-winning show
BEAUTIFUL: THE CAROLE
KING MUSICAL tells the
inspiring true story of King’s
remarkable rise to stardom,
from her part in a hit songwriting team with husband
Gerry Goffin, to becoming one
of the most successful solo
acts in popular music history.
She wrote the soundtrack
for a generation, and
countless classics including,
You’ve Got a Friend, It Might
As Well Rain Until September,
and The Locomotion.
BBC1’s TV series Over The
Rainbow finalist Bronté Barbé
plays King at Milton Keynes
Theatre from 20–24 February.
Consider yourself at home
at Stantonbury Theatre from
15–17 February with Lionel
Bart’s classic musical based
on Charles Dickens’ novel,
OLIVER TWIST.
Rare Productions present
the Tony and Olivier Award-

winning show. The streets of
Victorian England come to
life when Oliver, an orphan
in a workhouse, becomes the
neglected apprentice of an
undertaker.
Oliver escapes to London
and joins a group of petty
thieves and pickpockets led
by Fagin.
When Oliver is captured for
a theft that he did not commit,
the benevolent victim, Mr
Brownlow takes him in.
Fagin employs sinister
Bill Sikes to get him back,
potentially jeopardising
Oliver’s discovery of family
love.
For tickets, go to www.
rareproductions.co.uk/shows.
Listen to Nancy Stevens’ award
winning local arts show on
Secklow Sounds 105.5FM on
Sunday nights from 6pm-8pm.
Listen again at spreaker.com/
show/stevens-on-sunday

20,000 glossy copies of Celebrate:MK go out to homes,
businesses and busy MK pick-up points every month
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Milton Keynes City Orchestra’s
success is music to Damian’s ears
Richard Bateman, Creative Director at creative agency, westfourstreet, has joined
Celebrate:MK as a columnist. He starts off with a Q&A with Milton Keynes City
Orchestra’s Music Director Damian Lorio to discuss the orchestra’s cultural impact

All Tied Up in pop-punk music
Music reporter Vicki McCarthy interviews the social media-savvy
band All Tied Up about their impressive and ever-growing fan-base

C

ampaign group UK
Music announced that
a third of national
‘grassroots’ live music
venues have closed in the
last decade, proving there’s
never been a greater need
for such establishments to
be available for emerging
musical talent.
Many artists agree it’s
a rite-of-passage to play
to smaller crowds, slowly
building up a reputation and
following, but it seems today’s
musicians need another string
to their bow...
I caught up with local band
All Tied Up, who did just that!
Formed in 2012, the poppunk four-piece were always
confident in their material,
but as Millennials, they’re
all too aware of the power
of social media to help grow
their audience and fan-base,
where solely gigging can’t
always reach.
“We have three EPs, an
album and single releases

under our belt,” explained
bassist Lee.
“We never took for granted
that just live performances
would build a following.”
With almost 6,000 Twitter
followers and 4,500 Facebook
fans, their social media stats
are indeed enviable to other
upcoming bands.
“It’s about interaction!” singer
Dave added. “We personally
engage with our followers
and this has especially proved
helpful with reaching musiclovers in Europe, where we’re
yet to tour.”
Last year the band signed
to Stack-In-The-Box records
and, at the launch of their
‘Breaking Silence’ EP at MK11
Live Music Venue, they were
stoked to have a fan called
Alli travel from Germany
solely for their gig.
“That was awesome!”
smiled Lee. “It meant so much
that Alli made that effort.
“We invited her to our
recording session the next

day, to say thank you. We’ve
had so much support, it drives
us massively. MK11 has also
been instrumental in backing
us and we owe venues like
that and our fans for enabling
us to do what we love.”
Which brings us nicely to
the next gig. All Tied Up and
local duo Shotplate are set
to open for Ska / Punk/ Dub
outfit Popes of Chillitown
on Friday February 16, an
amazing band that pack out
venues, All Tied Up can’t wait
to warm up the stage for
them. “It’s going to be RAD!”
laughed Lee. “We’ve also
three new singles we can’t
wait to share!”
Well, I for one can’t wait
to hear them. As the social
media-savvy would say, it’ll
be #awesome!
Catch All Tied Up and
Shotplate supporting Popes
of Chillitown on Friday 16
February at MK11. Buy tickets
from www.mk11kilnfarm.com

Book advertising in Celebrate:MK for a minimum of three
months for a 10% discount. Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk

You’ve been music director
of MKCO since 2014, but
your history with the city
pre-dates this?
Yes, a long time before that. I
used to attend concerts as a
child at Stantonbury Campus.
Both my parents played in the
orchestra, so we’re going back
almost 40 years. My parents
started not long after the
orchestra was founded.
I’ve tried to bring in as many
players as possible with some
kind of connection with Milton
Keynes. Many of our players
have either been brought up
in the area or have relatives
living here and to have that
connection is wonderful.
You’ve travelled the world
and performed at many
different locations. What’s
special about Milton Keynes?
Here in Milton Keynes it’s
quite incredible what happens.
There is a different expectation
from the public and, as
music director, I also have to
understand and respect that
and there are two parts to
that. In many ways we play
music that people want to hear
but at the same time, in the
arts, you can’t just sit back and
follow. You have to also lead.
What about your audience?
We have a strong following

here in Milton Keynes but
not enough to sustain the
orchestra, which is why it’s
important to reach beyond
the local area. We’re noticing
a much younger audience too,
which is fantastic.
Having music in schools
and exposing local students
to music will help bring about
a more cultural society with a
greater appreciation of their
culture and heritage.
For a city which has only just
celebrated its 50th year, how
do you see MKCO contributing
to the city’s culture?
I’ve been thoroughly
impressed with what I see
around me in Milton Keynes.
I’m so impressed with the
energy and the drive of people
in the city and there is a desire
which I find just fantastic. It’s
what’s required to push the
evolution of culture in a young
but flourishing city.
What needs to be done to
safeguard the future of
MKCO?
A lot is down to funding and
reaching out to businesses

as well as philanthropy. And
in this country, interestingly,
philanthropy is the one that
really pushes the arts forward.
As for the strategy – the
Chairman, Marian Livingstone
and the Board of MKCO are
responsible for the strategic
direction of the organisation
and I feed into the creative,
performance and education
narrative. This all helps achieve a
sustainable organisation which
adds value to the culture of MK.
Which events can we look
forward to this year?
Every concert is a highlight for
me. Chloe Hanslip, a major UK
violinist will be here this month
(February). The MK youth
orchestra will be performing
Finlandia playing side by side
with our professional musicians
in the same concert, which will
be fantastic. In March we have
one of the world’s greatest
pianists coming, Stephen
Hough, who plays around the
world. Please come join and
enjoy the concerts.
Visit www.mkco.org for
further information.
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Guy’s kale hash is an easy supper

Organic
boxes
delivered
Live life on the veg
riverford.co.uk

Call your local veg team
Russell and Vanessa on 01908 238100

MK’s Riverford franchisees Vanessa and Russell
Cook explain how to make their favourite ‘go to’
recipe for a quick and tasty supper on a cold day

riverford Recipes

T

his is pretty much my
all-time favourite ‘go to’
recipe for a quick, easy
and very tasty supper.
It’s almost infinitely
variable as you can also
use any cabbage or sliced
Brussels sprouts in place of
kale and it is wonderfully
warming on a cold day. We
usually top it with a poached
egg.
Kale is such a tasty
vegetable – I often wonder
why so many people don’t
use it more in the kitchen.
The leaves are rich in
nutrition and it is a wonderful
source of vitamins and
minerals.
There are a number of
things to ring the changes
with and you can even use
kale in raw salads (massage
the leaves with olive oil and
sea salt before adding to the
rest of the ingredients; this
softens them by breaking
down some of the cellulose
structure).
To make this fabulous supper
for four you’ll need:
300g kale, stripped from its
stems (cavolo nero or curly
are best for this recipe, but
you can use red Russian too)
1 tbsp olive oil
300g chorizo, chopped
1 onion, chopped
500g cooked potatoes, cut
into 2cm dice
2 garlic cloves, crushed
salt and black pepper

•
••
••
••

First blanch the kale in a large
saucepan of boiling water
(1–2 minutes for curly, 2–3
minutes for cavolo nero, 30
seconds for red Russian).
Drain well, refresh in
cold water and drain again.
Squeeze out excess water and
chop roughly.
Next, heat the oil in a large
frying pan, add the chorizo
and cook over a medium
heat for 5 minutes, until just
starting to brown.
Remove the chorizo with a
slotted spoon and set aside.
Add the onion to the chorizo
fat in the pan and cook gently
for 10 minutes, until soft.
Add the potatoes and
garlic, turn up the heat to get
some colour on the potatoes,
and cook for 5 minutes,
turning the potatoes until
browned all over.
Return the chorizo to the
pan with the kale, reduce the
heat and cook gently for a

Call 01908 238100 to order an organic Riverford
recipe or veg box straight to your door locally

further 5 minutes, until well
mixed and thoroughly heated
through.
While everything is heating
back through, poach your
eggs. Season and serve with
the poached eggs on top.
Enjoy!
This recipe is from the
Riverford Companion
Autumn & Winter Veg cook
book, which Vanessa and
Russell give to all new
customers with their third
delivery. For further info
visit riverford.co.uk or call
01908 238100.
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Heather is on a Brand Mission
to help you grow your business

Ray roots out the colour of rubber
Ray Pantling, owner of Tyres Direct, reveals the natural colour of rubber in
his latest column after taking a trip to a rubber tree plantation in Vietnam

W

hat colour is
rubber? Black?
Wrong! It’s
actually white in
its natural form.
Manufacturers of tyres add
carbon black to rubber to
increase various qualities that
prolong the life of a tyre.
The photos here (right) are
of a rubber tree plantation I
visited in Vietnam on a Tyres
Direct tyre learning mission,
72km north-west of Saigon.
And as you can see, the
rubber in the tree is most
definitely white!
While there, I was informed
the plantation was an
important source of revenue

Heather Murphy, owner of Brand Mission, explains how working with
a marketing agency can make your company stand out from the crowd

M

arketing and PR
are important
contributors to a
business’s success
and longevity.
Consumers absorb
information through many
platforms, so it can prove
challenging to cut through the
noise and stand out above the
competition.
Knowing where to start to
attract new customers and
retain existing ones can seem
overwhelming – particularly
when your time is being spent
on the things which make
your company special.
A marketing agency has
the experience and resources
to understand trends, analyse

customer behaviour, as well
as bringing a new perspective.
It’s easy to keep doing
what you’ve always done but
adopting a new approach will
keep your business fresh.
After all, agencies aren’t ‘in
the box’ thinkers!
Brand Mission is a full
serviced communications
agency, providing affordable
marketing and PR.
With bundles of energy
and a passion for helping
businesses grow, the team
creates tailored solutions to
meet business goals – going

beyond traditional media
relations. We are committed
to becoming fully immersed
in the brands we work with –
it’s at the heart of everything
we do. Consider us an extra
arm to your team!
Are you ready for a new
marketing approach?

TyrE Talk
for the South Vietnamese
government and that the
Michelin company paid off the
Viet Cong in order to keep the
plantation operating during
the war against the USA.
US forces were obliged
to compensate Michelin for
damage caused to the rubber
trees during the Vietnam war.

TRACKING

WHEEL BALANCE £7 / WHEEL

*only on production of this advertisement!

Call Mel on 01392 914019 or
email info@dataprivacyadvisory.
com for a FREE consultation.
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Call us today on 01908 367770
@TyresDirectBletch
www.bletchleytyres.co.uk
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£20

CAR PUNCTURE £12

To contact Heather and her
team at Brand Mission, email
info@brandmission.co.uk or
call them on
07970 395110.

personal data, including small
sole traders. But Operations
Director Melanie Garnett (left)
and her team at The Data
Privacy Advisory Service can
help you comply. They can be
your data protection officer,
train staff, perform a GAP
analysis and provide a GDPR
ready compliance toolkit.

Every year in the USA,
nearly 50 million pounds of
rubber is worn off tyres every
single week – that’s enough to
make 3.25 million new tyres.
And a final fact to end with...
did you know that roads have
been made from your old
used tyres since the 1960s?
Until next time, tyre fans!

SPECIAL OFFERS*

Mel can assist with new data protection laws
he UK’s data protection
laws are set to change in
4 months – and the Data
Privacy Advisory Service is
working hard to ensure local
businesses are prepared.
The new Data Protection Act
– designed to modernise the
UK’s data protection laws for the
digital age – comes in on May 25.
The Act will enshrine the
EU’s General Data Protection
Regulation which applies to
every organisation that processes
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Revamp your cupboard of doom

D

Interiors-obsessed blogger Becky Pink shows
us the best way to declutter our chaotic
storage spaces, through the use of
ouse
organisation, shelving and more...

H

o you have any plans
to revamp any rooms
in your house this
year?
My next project will
probably be the cupboard
under the stairs (AKA The
Cupboard of Doom).
It leads off our kitchen, so
we use it as a pantry/junk
store. It fits quite a lot in it, but
it is a real jumble and I find it
hard to find what I need.
Every so often I attempt to
organise it, but it’s never long
before it descends into chaos
again.
The main problem is the
lack of proper organisation
and shelving.
I have the over the door
rack, and that works well, but
the narrow, and very wobbly
shelves that the previous

owners of the house put up
have got to go.
Every time I put something
on them, I hold my breath and
wait for them to collapse.
I know it’s only a matter of
time.
Naturally, my first port of
call is IKEA, as they excel at
storage solutions that don’t
cost the earth.
There are loads of different
shapes and sizes available in
this system (below), so I think
it would work quite well, as we
have the sloped ceiling to deal
with. I prefer the natural
wood of this alternative
(right), also from IKEA,
as I think it will continue
the wood tones of our

to Home
Milton Keynes Premier Same Day
Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy
Wheel Refurbishment Company

kitchen nicely. I think we need
a mix of open and boxed off
storage, to keep it looking as
tidy, yet accessible as possible.
I’d love to have a dedicated
shelf for my food processor,
and for the coffee machine,
as they either clutter up the
worktops, or get buried at the
back of the cupboard.
We could even pop the
toaster in there, as we have
power.
Is it sad that I am getting
really excited about this?!

• We specialise in same day repairs to your
vehicle’s body work and alloy wheels,
making Scuff “ N “ Scratch Solutions Ltd
the most convenient and cost effective way
of repairing your car
• Locally established business with great reputation
FREE NO OBLIGATION Quotation

SERVICES WE PROVIDE

• Bumper Scuff Repair
• Vandal Key Scratch Repairs
• All Paintwork Repairs
• Same Day Alloy Wheel Refurbishment
• Dent Repairs
• PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
• Minor Crash Repairs
• Full Resprays and Custom Work
• Machine Polishing / Detailing
• Commercial Vehicle Repairs
Please see our website for full details or
contact us on either of our
contact details below

10%

DISCOUNT ON ALL
BODYWORK REPAIRS!
JUST CALL & QUOTE THE
REFERENCE:

‘BODY
MK’
“XMAS MK”
(Terms & Conditions apply)

01908 377217

Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk
Unit 9 Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Open times
Opening
times:
Mondayto-Friday
Friday7.30am
9am - 6pm
Monday
– 5pm
NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9AM – 3PM

www.scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

Celebrate:MK
offer
CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL
Alloy wheel refurbishment

£40.00

+ Vat

✂

Subscribe to the monthly e-edition of Celebrate:MK by
emailing the word ‘Subscribe’ to jon@celebratemk.co.uk

Office number

RECEIVE

✂

Becky Pink is a freelance
copywriter and journalist
who blogs about her
family, life and home at
pinkscharming.com. You can
follow her on Instagram and
Twitter at @pinkscharming

Check out our Facebook and
Instagram accounts for more
examples of our great repairs!

PER ALLOY WHEEL
UP TO 19 INCH
(terms and conditions apply)

©LW
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‘Our Workplace Pension is simple to
set up online and has perks’

I

Christine Hallett, CEO of Carey Corporate Pensions
UK, explains the perks to setting up a Workplace
Pension with the Defaqto-rated Furzton business

’m back with another
column for Celebrate:MK
to give you some further
insight into Carey Corporate
Pensions UK, and how we can
help your business.
Rated by Defaqto, we pride
ourselves on our customer
care and commitment to
supporting everyone, from
the smallest to the largest
employer.
We make sure we are
resourced to be accessible for
you from start to finish, with
person to person availability

for every employer and all
scheme members for the life
of the pension scheme.
You won’t find any
automated phone systems
with us!
The Carey Workplace
Pension is a qualifying
workplace pension scheme
as defined by The Pensions
Regulator and is suitable for
use for Auto-Enrolment; with
independent governance at
its heart, using independent
external trustees.
We have a 5 STAR rating for

Auto-Enrolment from Defaqto,
which is an independent
financial research company
that specialises in analysing
and rating financial products
for consumers.
Our Workplace Pension is
simple to set up online and
has perks including investment
options available outside
of default, a clear charging
structure, transfers in and out
and tax relief through payroll.
Use our special MK50
offer below to establish your
pension scheme for just £50!

directautoenrolment.co.uk/referrer/MK50
All employers with at least one employee
must set up a workplace pension.
It is the law.
We can help 0330 124 1510
Carey Corporate Pensions UK Limited is registered in the UK under Company No 09358998. The Carey Workplace Pension Trust (PSR 12006391) is regulated
by The Pensions Regulator.

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK
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What happens to your pension in a divorce?
Rebecca Gladwin works in the family department at
legal eagle
Neves Solicitors and helps clients through the
financial side of divorce. She explains what happens to your pension...

S

ince the Welfare
Reform and Pensions
Act 1999 the courts
have had the power
to share pensions between
a couple in divorce or
dissolution settlements.
Despite this, according
to new research by Scottish
Widows, seven in ten couples
do not consider pensions
during divorce proceedings.
In fact the research
suggests that during divorce
or dissolution proceedings,
people are more concerned
that the settlement will result
in them losing a pet (13%)
than sharing a pension (9%).
This is despite the average
married couple’s retirement
pot totalling £132,000.
These statistics are
extremely concerning and
suggest that despite the
introduction of pension
sharing nearly 20 years ago,
they are not being considered
in matrimonial settlements.
This is likely the result from
a lack of understanding of
how a pension can be split
in divorce or dissolution
proceedings, which include

a pension sharing order or a
pension attachment order.
The most common way
a pension is shared in a
settlement is a pension
sharing order. This splits the
pension assets immediately
providing each partner
with their own share of the
pension pot.
This provides for a clean
break between them so that
each partner has the freedom
to do what they want with
their share independently of
the other.
While some pensions are
relatively straightforward,
there are others which carry
additional benefits and can
be extremely complicated.
It is therefore very
important that expert legal
and financial advice is
taken at an early stage in

the separation so that a
valuable asset is not simply
ignored due to a lack of
understanding.
On 1st March I will be
speaking as part of the
‘Positive Divorce Day’ at the
Hotel Mercure Abbey Hill
alongside other professions
providing advice on finances
and dealing with the
emotions involved.
The day was created
with the aim of providing
the answer to all of your
questions regarding divorce
in one room.
If you are interested in
finding out more please go
to thejoypractitioner.com/
positive-divorce-day.
If you are facing a relationship
breakdown and need some
advice, talk to Rebecca.

Call Rebecca at Neves Solicitors on 01908 304560
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Margot is the ice queen
Jason Day previews the dramatic figure skating showcase featuring Margot
Robbie, plus the best of the other movies hitting the big screen in February
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on blindingly good form as
Harding’s monstrous mother/
trainer.
The Shape Of Water
(February 14)
Director Guillermo del Toro
made headlines when he
asked the orchestra at the
Golden Globes to stop
playing, a standard award
ceremony ploy to move on
to the next category, to give
him time to thank people as
he collected the Best Director

award. Sally Watkins plays a
mute who falls in love with
a lab-created amphibious
creature in a dark, bizarre
romance.
Winchester (February 2)
This American-Australian
haunted house film stars
Helen Mirren as Sarah
Winchester who is adamant
she is cursed and begins
building a mysterious home
in California following advice
from a medium.
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To advertise in Celebrate:MK
Business Directory email
jon@celebratemk.co.uk
Beauty
Beauty & Nails...........07547 978452
MK Skin Clinic............01908 969977
The Tanning Shop.....01908 234512
Computing
Superhero Support....07841 757007
Design Agency
westfourstreet...........01908 618639
Education and Training
Success Resources.....02031 417790
Uni of Buckingham....01280 814080
Fashion
The Dress Empire.......01908 641080
Food & Drink
Calcutta Brasserie.....01908 566577
Maaya Indian..............01908 242665
Riverford MK..............01908 238100

Photo
courtesy of
e:One
I, Tonya (out on Tues Feb 20)
t’s rare to see a film about
ice-skating. And it’s rarer
that one is billed as ‘The
Goodfellas of figure skating’.
Dancing On Ice this ain’t as
this film recounts the incident
when world number one
Nancy Kerrigan was assaulted
by a man hired by her
competitor Tonya Harding’s
then husband.
Margot Robbie plays
Harding. Alison Janney is

Visit celebratemk.co.uk for more news from around MK

Health
Blakelands Hospital 01908 049665
Isis Chiropractic...... 01908 307075
Body & M Massage..07802 422778
Home and Garden
1st Glass Repairs......07511 906161
Home Fuels................07867 386343
in-toto Kitchens.......01908 238138
Prestige Lawns..........01908 542422
Windows N Doors.....03331 212112
Motoring
Scuff ‘N’ Scratch........01908 377217
Tyres Direct MK.........01908 367770
Pensions
Carey Pensions..........03301 241510
Public Relations
Brand Mission..............07970 395110

Celebrate:MK is stocked in
bulk in these MK venues

Printers
Regal Litho .................01908 270400
Solicitors
Neves Solicitors.........01908 304560
Purcell Solicitors.......01908 693000
Spas
Grafton Spa.................01327 810206
Sport and Fitness
1Life at Woughton....01908 660392
David Lloyd Club.......03451 296807
Project:F1t....info@project-f1t.com
Whitespace Studio...01908 566610
Taxis
Skyline Taxis...............01908 222111
Theatre
MK Theatre.................08448 717652
Water Purification
Smart Water Filters...01234 889743

Mac or PC Issues?

HOME & SMALL BUSINESS TECH SUPPORT
LOCAL • PROFESSIONAL & FRIENDLY • NO GEEK SPEAK

Valentine’s Day picks
Fifty Shades Freed (February 9)
Continuing the glitzy ‘posh people’s
S&M’ romance franchise, this third
installment is perfectly timed to
coincide with Valentine’s Day.
Phantom Thread (February 2)
Will Daniel Day Lewis, who announced
his retirement from screen acting last
year, scoop his fourth Best Actor Oscar
for this role? He stars as a famous
couturier who falls in love with the
perfect model for his creations.
Follow Jason on Twitter: @Reelreviewer

EMAIL ISSUES • APPLE MAC & WINDOWS PC • VIRUSES
POOR WI-FI • SMARTPHONE & TABLET • BACKUP
DATA MIGRATION • PHOTO SYNCING

We deliver to MK homes too. Email
jon@celebratemk.co.uk to advertise

Call now: 07841 757 007
www.superherosupport.co.uk
SUPERHERO SUPPORT

BECAUSE EVERYONE NEEDS GREAT TECH SUPPORT

NO CASH? NO PROBLEM!
Pay securely using your credit or debit card
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Download
Our App Today
Milton Keynes
Milton Keynes

01908 222 111
Olney

Northampton

Flitwick

